
The Great Give® is a 36-hour online fundraising 
event that unites donors with nonprofits serving 
Greater New Haven in a fun and engaging way.

The event celebrates the commitment of these local 
nonprofits to make our community a better place by 
showcasing their work and incentivizing donors to 
give. For as many interests as you may have, there’s 
likely a nonprofit involved — caring for animals, 
bringing arts and culture to life, meeting the basic 
needs of the most vulnerable in society, improving 
access to quality education, protecting the 
environment, boosting economic success, promoting 
civic vitality, ensuring health and wellness, nurturing 
youth and much, much more.

The Great Give® will raise money and awareness for 
so many important local causes. Matching funds and 
prizes will be offered throughout the event to 
encourage the community to give generously from 8 
a.m. on May 1 through 8 p.m. on May 2.

Encourage your favorite charitable organization to 
sign up! Spread news of your support – and
inspire others to follow – by tagging The Great Give® 
on social media #TheGreatGive.

www.TheGreatGive.org

What is The Great Give  ?®



How Does It Work?
Visit TheGreatGive.org between May 1-2, choose a 
charitable organization, and donate. It’s that simple! 
Gifts are tax-deductible and will be matched on a 
prorated basis. There is nothing to lose!

Why Should I Donate?
Make a positive impact
where you live

Money raised here
STAYS here

Promote & support
Greater New Haven
nonprofits

Inspire others to give

Interested in becoming a partner/sponsor?

Call Jackie Downing at 203-777- 7072
or email jdowning@cfgnh.org

www.TheGreatGive.org

Who Is Behind The Great Give  ?®

The Great Give® was created by The Community 
Foundation for Greater New Haven, the region’s 
permanent charitable endowment and largest 
grantmaker to local nonprofits.

Since 1928, The Foundation has been doing all it can to 
strengthen the capacity of local charitable organizations 
so they can meet the challenges of the day and deliver 
results in generations to come.

Building strong nonprofits includes increasing local 
philanthropy and community knowledge, which is central 
to our role. We believe that the more our community 
knows about our local challenges and opportunities - 
and the nonprofits addressing them - the more donors 
will be inspired to give locally with confidence.


